


Our Stories

Ben Hughes has educated 
and entertained tens of 
thousands of people in his 
nearly 30 years in the wine 
industry. 

Ben initiated the first Men’s 
Table in 2011. He was 
diagnosed with adult ADHD 
late in life which enabled 
him to make sense of what 
had gone before; a 
thousand great projects 
with no completion. In 2019 
he co-founded The Men’s 
Table organisation.

David Pointon owned and 
ran a management 
consultancy for 25 years, 
facilitating organisational 
change projects to large 
corporates, NGO’s and Govt 
in education, banking & 
finance, insurance, 
pharmaceutical and many 
other sectors.
Growing up, he felt unable 
to express himself openly 
with other men. Sitting at a 
Men’s Table for 9 years has 
transformed the way he 
relates with other men. In 
2019 he co-founded The 
Men’s Table organisation.



Webinars and 
Speaking

The co-founders of The Men’s Table, Ben and David, are now 
available to deliver webinars and keynote presentations to your 
organisation and audience.

The first Men’s Table was established in 2011. Since 2019 this 
simple, accessible and proven model has been taken to the 
Australian community with 20 Tables now established. The Men’s 
Table is a fast growing registered charity supporting preventative 
men’s mental health. 

In partnership with The National Mental Health Commission, we 
investigated the evidence behind men’s social isolation and 
loneliness, lack of meaningful friendships, help seeking reticence 
and the stigma of outdated  male norms and how these issues can 
be addressed.

Ben and David bring a fresh, energetic, and real world storytelling 
approach to the issues and opportunities associated with men’s 
mental health and community building. Women strongly engage 
and relate with their stories and are big supporters of men having 
safe spaces to share feelings and connect authentically with other 
men.



Topics

The Men’s Revolution 
It’s time we freed men from outdated masculine norms

At the Heart of 

Man

What good men feel 

but struggle to say  

In The Vault

Providing the 
key to unlock 
men’s stories

Men’s Work = Leadership EQ
The personal work with professional 

impact

Medicine for men

Exploring the #1 

antidote to the men’s 

mental health crisis



References

The Men’s Table delivered a webinar during 
Men’s Health week to NSW Ambulance staff.
It was a great way to include employees 
spread across NSW and we have received 
numerous positive comments on the webinar 
and a number of staff were keen to get 
involved with a Table. It was a pleasure to 
work with Ben and David and I have no 
hesitation in recommending The Men’s Table 
to any organisation looking to improve the 
support offerings to their employees.

Richard High, Health and Fitness, 
NSW Ambulance

I had the pleasure of seeing David Pointon and 
Ben Hughes speak with passion and knowledge of 
men’s mental health at the WayAhead 
Workplaces Member Forum in late 2019.  
They fully engaged their corporate audience of 
80 people, sharing their own personal 
experiences openly and effectively with an 
audience of strangers. You could have heard a pin 
drop during their presentation and they left the 
audience delighted and wanting more. 

Liz Priestley,  CEO, 
Way Ahead



Fees and logistics

Donation guide

Tax deductible donations are 

sought for these services. A 

guide to donation amounts is:

➢ Webinars; 

○ 30 min @ $750

○ 1 hr @ $ 1,250

➢ Keynote:

○ 20 - 40 min @ $2,500

AV Needs

➢ Webinars; 

○ Zoom, Webex, 

Teams

➢ Keynote:

○ Lapel mics x 2

○ AV + screen

○ Theatre or 

banquet style 



Women are our greatest supporters

Give your man a nudge video
https://vimeopro.com/sonicsight/mens-table/video/336966012

Men don’t do self care

https://vimeopro.com/sonicsight/mens-table/video/336966012
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1_Hy7B9uBow3rUCvicW85IqBS4edxBxNg/preview


Women are our greatest supporters

Give your man a nudge video
https://vimeopro.com/sonicsight/mens-table/video/336966012

Does your man need a nudge?

https://vimeopro.com/sonicsight/mens-table/video/336966012
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ONMSnX7NarvRlUFK-9OvIHEjgTsmJaH2/preview


www.themenstable.org
1800 MENS TABLE


